
Weekly Assignments, week eight remote learning for 3rd grade * items are required  
Please return all photocopied assignments and lined paper assignments( ABC order, spelling tests) by the following Monday 
and this chart. Name must be on every page. I do not need workbooks, notebooks, or textbooks returned  

NAME:  MONTH: May YEAR: 2020 

MON: 11th TUES: 12th WEDS: 13th THUR: 14th FRI: 15th 

READING/LANGUAGE /COMPREHENSION 

Read “A Storm in the 
Night”  

Talk about what is the 
author’s purpose( inform, 
entertain, explain, 
persuade?)this story is a 
conversation, try reading 
it aloud with parents or 
sibling 

CL workbook author’s purpose 
pages 138-1395 

Read story again or listen to it* 
being read with this link 
https://youtu.be/UNEEDY3vKp0 

  

Read story again* study guide , please 
have an adult check 
our sentences, try 
to use vocabulary 
words in your 
answers*   

 Take reading 
vocabulary test* 

No parent help 

Ss Quiz on-line*  SS lesson 81 * SS lesson 82 * SS lesson 83* SS lesson 84* 
 

SPELLING/ VOCABULARY /WRITING  

 SV workbook pages 

108-109 

 

 Pretest* 

ABC Order  

 Writing: 
informational, 
“ Moose Tracks” 
prewrite/work copy 
please have an adult 
edit* 

Write vocabulary words, 
define*   

 

plus sentences in spiral 
notebook try to have two 
vocabulary words per 
sentence ( don’t return) 

Writing final, hand 
in all copies* 

 Spelling test* if no 
100% on Monday   

Please return either 
pretest if 100% or 
spelling test 

 

MATH 

Morning math* 
Begin topic 15 attributes 

of two dimensional shapes 

Go over vocabulary ( keep 
at home) do page 806 * 

return  KEEP VOCAB @ 

home 

Morning math * 

p. 811-114 describing 

equilaterals* 

Morning math * 

Pages 817-820 
classifying shapes* 

Morning math* 

 reteach 15-1 and  

15-2 sided   
worksheet* 

 Morning math 
quiz,* no parent 
help 

Math game 

 

On -line practice On -line practice  On -line practice  On -line practice    
 

RELIGION 

Begin chapter 10 

Church leaders 

Read pages 189-190* 

 do activities  

Read pages 192-193* 

 do activity 
Read pages 194-195*  

do activity( if possible, 
you may not know the 
answers ) 

 Read pages 196-197*  

and do activities( if you 
don’t attend a catholic 
church you can skip 
activity on page 197) 

 Leading God’s 
people worksheet * 
please return 

No more Good News  
 

SCIENCE/SOCIAL STUDIES/ART 

Science How do Plants 

grow? do questions/ 

activities 1-4 *( this 

assignment will take 10 

or more days to finish )if 

no plant grows, keep  

worksheet at home until  

you see growth  😊 

Scholastic News : use 

code  

Hushchat2 Read/listen to 

“Can Cows Change 

Climate?” answer 

questions 1-4 on back, # 

paragraphs * 

 S. News Listen/read 

 “Stop that Thief” *and do 

Close reading questions 

worksheet* 

And answer questions 5-6 

on the back* 

S. News Read/listen 

 “Take the Earth 

Challenge”  and do news 

diagram on the back, 

questions 1-3 *Make sure 

your name is on the back!  

S. News  

Read/listen to  

 “Next Stop Mars” and 

“Hungry Bugs”  

 

https://youtu.be/UNEEDY3vKp0

